Job Spec – C#/WPF Developer

Must Have
2+ years development of C#/WPF applications
Strong understanding of OO design

Highly Desirable
Familiarity with 3D pipelines
Managed C++ and C++

Job Description
We are looking for a highly talented C#/WPF developer, responsible for working on our award-winning media server. Tasks will range from UI development to component design to back-end integration. Your primary responsibility will be to work as part of a team to design and develop these new features.
This is a fantastic opportunity to further your career and help shape the future of the company and the wider market with great opportunities to grow and develop in the role.

Based in London we are fully equipped for remote working, so are looking for applications throughout Europe. Good conversational English is a must as is the ability to travel to head office a few times a year.

The Must Have’s
- 2+ years experience of C# and .Net framework
- 2+ years experience OO design
- 2+ years experience developing WPF/XAML applications

Good to Have up your sleeve
- Understanding of multi-threaded, event driven and asynchronous execution
- Understanding of bridging managed to unmanaged code
- Experience in writing and debugging networked applications

The Perks
- Working in a small agile team providing the software powering the world's biggest events.
- Competitive holiday, flexible working hours, cycle scheme, free lunch and more
- Relaxed, informal, friendly atmosphere
- Local or remote working

Job Type: Full-time
Salary: £38,000.00 to £45,000.00 /year

About Green Hippo
Green Hippo is the market leader for real-time video playback and processing systems which are used in some of the biggest TV shows (The Oscars, X-Factor, SuperBowl Half-time show...), major music tours (Jay Z, Ed Sheeran, Beyonce,...), and other big live events (World Wrestling Entertainment, Disneyland, Blue Man Group, Cirque De Soleil...). Our flagship product range, the Hippotizer, features a powerful real-time media engine with flexible effects units spanning several technologies to achieve a feature rich and stable product used by creative designers and technicians alike.

www.green-hippo.com